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ABSTRACT

McQuagge, Sean M., M. S., University of South Alabama, May 2022. Observations of
Infragravity Wave Energy During an Extreme Event on Dauphin Island, Alabama. Chair
of Committee: Bret Webb, Ph.D.
Infragravity (IG) waves are responsible for large volumes of sediment transport in the
nearshore environment and therefore have a large influence on morphological changes to
barrier islands, especially during extreme event scenarios. While IG waves have been
studied at length in the nearshore, less research has been dedicated to their behavior and
contributions to morphological change of barrier islands during extreme event overwash
and inundation. Continuous measurements of water pressures were collected along two
cross-shore transects on Dauphin Island, AL during Hurricane Nate (2017). Using smallamplitude wave theory, instantaneous water elevations were estimated from these
pressures. In this study, these elevations are filtered to separate waves into their IG and
surface gravity wave components, and their changes across the transects are observed and
reported. IG wave energy is found to comprise a majority of the total wave energy, and
its relationship to water depth and morphological change is analyzed. As a general
observation, IG wave energy increases with water depth until a certain point where the
energy starts to decrease, likely due to a breakdown of IG wave generation mechanisms,
while inundation continues to its peak depth. It is found that locations that experienced
high IG wave energy experienced high cross-shore sediment transport during the storm.

x

CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION

Infragravity (hereafter IG) waves are those with low frequencies (0.0035-0.035
Hz), or in other words, long periods (typically 30-300 seconds). These lie between
gravity-induced “short waves” (frequency greater than 0.035 Hz) and tides (frequency
less than 0.0035 Hz). IG waves are shown to have a significant impact on sediment
transport, especially in the nearshore and surf zone. These waves are responsible for a
significant amount of the total wave energy, and they are shown to increase in importance
during extreme storms. Holman et al. (1978) determined that at Martinique Beach, Nova
Scotia, low frequency waves accounted for 84% of the total nearshore wave energy
measured during 1976’s Hurricane Belle. During typical wave conditions at this location,
however, low frequency oscillations only accounted for 41% of the total energy. Russell
(1993) built on this research by measuring suspended sediment concentrations (SSCs) in
the surf zone during extreme and typical wave conditions. Russell found that during
storm conditions, sediment suspension occurred primarily in low frequency oscillations,
while during typical calm conditions, suspension events were much shorter, and
oscillatory flow was dominated by gravity wave frequencies. Using calibrated numerical
models, it has been suggested that on a dissipative sandy coast, IG waves may enhance
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dune erosion by 20-30% during extreme storm events (Bertin et al. 2018, Van Rijn,
2009).
Though IG waves have been shown to have a significant impact on surf zone
sediment transport, fewer studies have analyzed their effect on cross-shore transport
during extreme event barrier island inundation. Energy dissipation has been studied
during barrier island flooding events, and it has been found that infragravity waves can
dissipate substantial energy through depth-limited breaking (Bertin et al. 2018). For this
type of wave breaking, high-frequency waves dissipate at a quicker rate than lowfrequency waves as they cross an inundated barrier island (Engelstad et al. 2017). The
dissipation of the short waves increases the importance of the remaining low-frequency
waves in the possible facilitation of sediment transport.
Some studies have found that pressure gradient-driven steady flow across barrier
islands is the dominant transport mechanism during inundation (Bertin et al. 2018;
Engelstad et al. 2018; Sherwood et al. 2014). Engelstad et al. (2018) describes an
experiment completed on a Dutch barrier island, where water levels were measured
across the island during a series of inundation events. They found that while mean flow
primarily drives suspended sediment, high concentrations of suspended sediment were
episodically generated by a combination of shear stresses from infragravity waves,
gravity waves, and currents. Engelstad et al. (2019) used numerical wave model SWASH
to investigate the contributions of island slope and storm hydrodynamics to sediment
stirring and transport during high energy inundation events. They found that IG and
gravity waves dominated the sediment transport from the surf zone to the island crest,
and mean flow dominated transport landward of the island crest.
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It is the goal of this project to further investigate the cross-shore hydrodynamics
present on a barrier island during extreme event overwash and inundation. Doing so will
help provide a better understanding of IG wave energy and its possible relationship with
morphological changes that occur during extreme events.

1.1 IG Wave Generation Mechanisms
Bertin et al. (2018), and references therein, describe the various IG wave
generation mechanisms in field and laboratory experiments. The two most common
generation mechanisms are called “bound wave” and “moving breakpoint”. Bound IG
waves are created in groups of incident short waves as they approach the coast. Nonlinear
wave interactions within wave groups cause a rise and fall in mean sea levels, resulting in
a bound wave that shares the frequency, but is theoretically 180° out of phase, with the
group. As the wave groups approach the shore, shoaling causes the IG waves to lag
behind the short waves, which in turn facilitates energy transfer from gravity waves to IG
waves (Van Dongeren et al. 2007). As the short waves break in the surf zone, the bound
IG waves are released and allowed to propagate as free waves (Bertin et al. 2018;
Masselink, 1995).
An additional IG wave generation mechanism is referred to as the moving
breakpoint. This mechanism is a result of larger waves in an incident short wave group
breaking further offshore than smaller waves. The changing breakpoint location creates a
time variation in radiation stress gradients, which in turn is balanced by a time variation
in wave setup (Bertin et al. 2018). This fluctuation in radiation stress gradients and wave
setup creates energy within the IG frequency band. Symonds et al. (1982) finds that, with
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enough wave reflection from the shoreline, this generation mechanism can cause standing
IG waves shoreward of the breaking zone, and outward propagating IG waves seaward of
the breaking zone.
The influence that each of these generation mechanisms have on IG wave creation
is debated. Battjes et al. (2004) uses laboratory experiments to conclude that bound wave
generation is the more dominant mechanism in beaches with a milder slope, whereas
moving breakpoint mechanisms are more dominant with steeper slopes. In storm
conditions, however, the relative importance of the generation mechanisms can change.
Baldock and Huntly (2002) proposes that the importance of moving breakpoint
generation is greater in short wave period storm conditions than in typical long period
swell conditions. Further, Baldock (2012) states that bound IG waves can experience
substantial dissipation in storm conditions, when the short waves break in a more
intermediate water depth.

1.2 Benefits of Barrier Islands
As the name implies, barrier islands protect mainland coastlines from open water
wave energy. In List and Hansen (1992), wave prediction model HISWA was used to
show that the removal of a barrier island from a coastline will, in many cases, result in
increased wave heights that reach the coast. Stone and McBride (1998) and Stone et al.
(2005) both look at historical shoreline changes of the Louisiana coast, specifically the
rapid degradation of Louisiana’s barrier islands. Stone et al. (2005) studies the
diminishing barrier islands along the Louisiana coast and the effect of their loss on storm
surge and wave height. Using storm surge model ADCIRC and wave model SWAN, they
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found that diminishing barrier islands and marshes have likely been responsible for the
“considerable increase” in combined storm surge and wave height between the 1950s and
1990s. Looking at non-storm conditions on the Louisiana coastline, Stone and McBride
(1998) focused on the benefit of barrier islands during “fair weather” conditions. Stone
and McBride used STWAVE to predict that if no restorative acts are completed, the Isles
Derniers barrier islands would be reduced to shoals, resulting in a 700% increase in wave
energy in the associated bays. These findings show the importance of viewing the barrier
islands as not separate entities from the surrounding bays and marshes, but instead as part
of an “interrelated barrier island system” (Ulm et al. 2016).
Aside from the physical protections they offer the coastline, barrier islands are
valuable both ecologically and recreationally. Ecologically, barrier islands provide
habitats for native and migratory wildlife (Feagin et al. 2010). They protect coastal
ecosystems such as bays, wetlands, and estuaries, which are currently facing a global
decrease in quantity (Barbier et al. 2011). Dauphin Island provides protection to coastal
ecosystems found in Mobile Bay and the Mississippi Sound, both of which are north of
the island. Further, it serves as an important habitat for migratory birds crossing the Gulf
of Mexico, and is considered “one of the most important bird sanctuaries in the
southeast” (Steyer et al. 2020). Decreases in coastal ecosystems can diminish fishery and
nursery habitats such as oyster reefs and wetlands, as well as lessen the detoxification and
filtering services provided by suspension feeders, submerged vegetation, and wetlands
(Barbier et al. 2011; Worm et al. 2006). Economically, wetlands and their surrounding
habitats are estimated to produce renewable resources with values of more than $1 trillion
annually in the US (EPA, 2006). According to the 2000 United States Census, US barrier
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islands hold a population of approximately 1.4 million people, up 14% from 1990 (Zhang
and Leatherman, 2011). Millions more visit the islands annually for work and recreation.
Beaches are the leading tourism destination in the US, and for all national beaches (both
on barrier islands and otherwise), it is estimated that tourists spend $285 billion annually
on beach trips (Houston, 2018).

1.3 Effects of Extreme Events on Barrier Islands
The effects of extreme events on beaches and barrier islands have been widely
studied. Hydrodynamic forcing, caused by storm waves, has been measured, along with
the resulting change in island topography (Engelstad et al. 2018; Engelstad et al. 2017;
Mario et al. 2017). To categorize the behavior of storm waves on barrier islands,
Sallenger (2000) developed an impact scale, describing four regimes of storm wave
behavior: swash, collision, overwash, and inundation. All of these impact levels can
cause erosion and sediment transport, but the collision, overwash, and inundation regimes
are most likely to cause significant morphological change during storms. Sherwood et al.
(2014) suggests that the highest level of cross-shore sediment transport likely occurs
during overwash, where wave energy can move sediment landward, and there is no
seaward flow to return sediment to the ocean. From Sallenger’s impact scale, coastal
engineers and scientists can better predict the impact and damage that might be caused by
future storms. Its predictive limitations, however, are referenced by Coogan et al. (2019),
which points out that Sallenger’s impact scale does not take into account the effects that
storm duration, back beach topography, vegetation, wind, and bayside hydrodynamics
have on the island morphology. To factor in these elements, computer modelling is often
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completed to predict the morphological effects of storms (Donnelly et al. 2006; Engelstad
et al. 2019; Roelvink et al. 2009). Using computer models, factors such as wave
breaking, surf and swash zone processes, dune erosion, overwashing, and breaching can
be analyzed together to simulate the effects of extreme events on barrier islands.

1.4 Dauphin Island
Dauphin Island is a microtidal barrier island located in the Gulf of Mexico,
approximately 35 miles south of Mobile, Alabama. The island is about 25 km in length
and ranges from 0.1 to 2 km in width. For the purpose of hurricane impact description,
Dauphin Island is often split into two sections: the wider eastern developed portion of the
island, and the thinner spit-like western portion. This western segment is partially
developed, with the primary east-west running road, Bienville Boulevard, terminating at
the West End Public Beach. This beach is located on the western edge of the developed
region and also provides the eastern border of this project’s study area. The
approximately 14 km length of Dauphin Island west of the West End Public Beach is not
developed. Figure 1 shows the study site, along with the regional location of Dauphin
Island and the path of Hurricane Nate.
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Figure 1. Satellite imagery of Dauphin Island (Google Earth Pro). The study area
(red box) is located at the edge of the west end parking lot and extends to the rubble
mound structure built in 2010 to close the breach which occurred during Hurricane
Katrina. Dauphin Island’s regional location is shown in the inset figure, along with
the path of Hurricane Nate. The spit known as Pelican-Sand Island, shown in the
black box, provides protection to the east end of the island during westerly storms.

Depending on their location, Gulf of Mexico barrier islands can have various
geomorphic responses to local oceanographic and sedimentary processes. While some
islands, like those off the coast of Louisiana, primarily exhibit landward migration,
islands off the coast of Mississippi and Alabama show a predominantly westward
migration, following the dominant littoral current in the region (McBride et al. 1995;
Otvos, 1970). The barrier islands in this chain include, from west to east; Cat, Ship, Horn,
Petit Bois, and Dauphin Islands. Long term records from the area show a combination of
migration and elongation of these islands. Byrnes et al. (1991) found that except for Cat
Island, all showed lateral migration an order of magnitude larger than cross-shore
migration. Morton (2008) uses historical data dating from 1847 to the present that
illustrate the westward evolution of Dauphin Island. This has primarily occurred through
erosion from the eastern end of the island, deposition on the western end, and subsequent
elongation of Dauphin Island as a whole (Byrnes et al. 1991; Morton, 2008).
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While typical sediment transport around Dauphin Island occurs in the longshore
direction, extreme events can facilitate significant landward transport in the form of
overwash and island breaching. In this project, overwash is defined as the overtopping of
a beach dune or crest by ocean waves, typically as a result of storm-induced water level
increase. Breaching refers to the act of storm waves and currents eroding a channel
through the barrier island, creating a break in the island that persists even when the water
levels return to typical elevations after the storm event. Dauphin Island is subject to
frequent overwash and inundation during extreme events, experiencing the effects from
12 named storms in the last 25 years (Coogan et al. 2019).
Larger scale breaching was observed on Dauphin Island during several large
storms in the last 50 years: Hurricanes Frederic (1979), Ivan (2004), and Katrina (2005)
(Froede, 2008; Penland and Suter, 1984). Frederic was a Category 3 hurricane that passed
directly over the west end of Dauphin Island. The storm caused extensive damage,
producing wind speeds as high as 230 km/h and a storm surge that reached elevations of
up to 4.6 m above mean high water (Froede, 2006a; Halper and Shroeder, 1990). While
the eastern portion of Dauphin Island was relatively protected by a large elevated
foredune field, the western spit portion of the island was completely inundated. Storm
waves combined with the storm surge created large overwash deposits, damaged dozens
of structures, and created a breach in the western end of the island (Froede, 2006a; Parker
et al. 1981). Hurricane Ivan, which made landfall approximately 21 km east of Dauphin
Island, produced Category 1 (Saffir-Simpson scale) winds and sustained wind speeds of
113 km/hr on the island. The storm did not create significant morphological change on
the eastern side of the island, but produced a series of channels breaching the low-lying
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western half (Froede, 2006b). When Katrina crossed the Gulf of Mexico the following
year, Dauphin Island again experienced Category 1 winds with sustained speeds of 119
km/hr, as well as a storm surge of 1.94 m (Froede, 2008). Hurricane Katrina caused
significant morphological change, mostly due to the lengthy storm surge occurring over
three tidal cycles. The eastern portion of the island, partially protected from the wave
energy by Pelican-Sand Island (Figure 1), experienced the least erosion. A foredune sand
ridge, which extended along most of the Gulf-facing beach, further reduced storm wave
energy on the eastern end of Dauphin Island. Still, this portion of the island experienced
areas of overwash that drove beach and surf zone sediment deposits landward as much as
28 m. The western part of Dauphin Island, both developed and undeveloped, experienced
much more morphological change. Much of this section experienced overwash, with
foreshore sediment pushed fully across the island and deposited in the Mississippi Sound
in some places. In many areas, the surf zone migrated landward by as much as 15 m. The
largest impact to the west end of the island was the creation of a 2.0 km wide breach
where Hurricane Ivan had previously created a series of small channels (Froede, 2008).
This breach, locally known as the “Katrina Cut,” was artificially closed in 2010 by a
sand-tight rubble mound structure and has remained stable since then (Webb et al. 2011).
In early October 2017, Hurricane Nate formed in the Gulf of Mexico. It exited
Honduras as a tropical storm, and over the next 24 hours, grew to a Category 1 hurricane
as it travelled through the Caribbean Sea and entered the Gulf of Mexico. Approximately
24 hours later, Hurricane Nate made its initial landfall at the southernmost tip of
Louisiana, near the mouth of the Mississippi River. Continuing northward, it made its
final landfall at 23:20 local time, October 7th near Biloxi, Mississippi. At time of final
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landfall, sustained wind speeds of 115 km/hr were measured in the area. Storm surge
caused flooding with depths 1.8 to 2.7 m above ground level along the Mississippi coast
(Beven and Berg, 2018). At Dauphin Island, NOAA tide station 8735180 measured a
water level of 1.0 m MHHW (NOAA, 2017a). As result of the storm, 66% of Dauphin
Island experienced some level of overwash, as well as sand deposition on 4.5 km of
roadway. Approximately 32% of the island experienced overwash fans that deposited
sediment 0.2 to 0.7 m deep across the island. These fans were primarily a result of the
relatively low elevation gaps in the protective dunes that were cut for driveways and
beach access (Coogan et al. 2019). Figure 2 shows an example of overwash fans
observed east of the study site after Hurricane Nate.
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Figure 2. Washover fans observed after Hurricane Nate as a result of gaps in the
dune.

1.4 Objective
The goal of this project is to analyze the changing infragravity wave energy
across Dauphin Island during Hurricane Nate and determine its influence on the
morphological changes that occurred during the storm. To address this goal, several
objectives must be accomplished. First, a connection must be made between the storm’s
hydrodynamics and the infragravity energy experienced on Dauphin Island. If
infragravity energy is a significant driver of morphological change, it is important to
investigate its sources and determine its relationship with the storm’s forcing. Offshore
wave spectral energy densities are investigated, along with those measured across the
island, and are compared to hydrodynamics measured on the island. Second, the
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relationship between infragravity wave transmission and island inundation depth must be
investigated. Changes in infragravity energy and water depth are measured across the
island to determine whether inundation depth, as caused by a hurricane, has a significant
effect on infragravity wave transmission. Finally, a relationship must be found between
the infragravity energy, its transformation, and the changes in island topography. An
XBeach hindcast of Hurricane Nate is used as a proxy for the changing bed level
elevations across the two transects during the storm. It is known that sediment transport is
heavily influenced by low frequency energy, and this research aims to quantify IG wave
energy impacting Dauphin Island during Hurricane Nate and investigate its relationship
with estimated resulting sediment transport.
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CHAPTER II
METHODS

This chapter introduces the methodology for data collection and analysis. The
study site is described, and an explanation is given of the equipment used for both remote
and in-situ data collection. The data analysis process is outlined, showing how wave
characteristics and energies are calculated from the measured data. Finally, a model
hindcast of Hurricane Nate is described with an outline of how its results are used in this
project.

2.1 Data Collection
This project’s study area is located at the western edge of the developed portion of
Dauphin Island. It extends from the West End Public Beach parking lot on its eastern end
to a rubble mound structure built in 2010 to repair the breach caused by 2005’s Hurricane
Katrina on its western end. Data were collected spanning the subaerial portion of the
island to approximately 1 m water depth. This resulted in a study area approximately 900
m alongshore and 350 m cross-shore. The site contains dune, beach, meadow, and
intertidal marsh habitat zones, with both bare and vegetated dunes (Coogan et al. 2019;
Enwright et al. 2017). Prior to Hurricane Nate’s landfall, seven cross-shore transects
were established at the study site, seen in Figure 3 and outlined in Coogan et al. (2019).
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For all transects, subaerial elevations were measured before and after the storm to show
changes in cross-shore profiles. This project focuses on the data collected from the
second and third easternmost transects (T2 and T3 in Figure 3), hereafter referred to as
Transect 1 and Transect 2. On these two transects, a series of pressure sensors were
deployed to collect continuous water level and wave data during the storm, seen in
Figure 4 (Coogan et al. 2019). The dune that ran alongshore of the study site was bare at
Transect 1, with a mix of bare and vegetated dune at Transect 2. Past the dunes,
Transect 1 contained “barrier flat,” whereas Transect 2 consisted of vegetated intertidal
flat and marsh (Enwright et al. 2017).
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(a)

(b)

Figure 3. Satellite imagery of study site (a) before and (b) after Hurricane Nate
showing the washover deposits which occurred as a result of the storm. Also shown
are the locations of the seven cross-shore transects established in Coogan et al.
(2019), displayed in both (a) and (b). The Gulf of Mexico is on the left, and the
Mississippi Sound is on the right in both (a) and (b).
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Figure 4. Project study site at west end public beach. Transect 1 (T1) and Transect 2
(T2) are displayed, with the wave gauge locations along each transect. Deployment
locations for BSG (Bay Side Gauge) and GWG (Gulf Wave Gauge) are also shown,
which measure water levels in the bay and gulf, respectively.

Subaerial elevations were collected at the seven transects using a Trimble R8
satellite receiver, which received corrections via real-time kinematic positioning. This
system can measure elevation and position with an accuracy of 2-5 cm. On Transect 1
and Transect 2, a combination of custom built wave gauges and Onset U20 HOBO water
level loggers were deployed to capture and record water levels (Coogan et al. 2019). The
custom built gauges, as described in Kennedy et al. (2010) and Webb et al. (2012),
recorded water pressures at a rate of 2 Hz, or twice a second, while the HOBO water
level loggers collected measurements at a rate of 0.0333 Hz, or once every 30 seconds.
Figure 4 shows the location of the two transects at the study site, as well as the position
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of the gauges across each transect. The custom made wave gauges were installed at each
sensor location, with additional HOBO gauges at locations G1 and G3 for each transect.
Along with the five wave gauges on each transect, two additional sensors were deployed
offshore either side of the study site to record gulf and bay water levels. The gulf side
gauge, labeled GWG in Figure 4, used the custom wave gauge, and the bay side gauge
(BSG) used the HOBO water level logger.
All gauges were secured with stainless steel hose clamps to five foot lengths of
galvanized steel pipe that were driven into the sediment. The gauges were attached,
pressure sensor facing down, approximately 5-10 cm above the sand. See Figure 5 for an
example of one of the deployed wave gauges, pre-storm. Figure 6 displays the sensor
deployment elevations in relation to the collected cross-shore elevations for Transects 1
and 2.
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Figure 5. Custom made wave gauge deployed at study site. Five wave gauges were
deployed across Transect 1, and five were deployed across Transect 2. At each
location, the wave gauge was attached to a 5 ft long galvanized steel pipe using a
stainless steel hose clamp and driven into the ground.
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(a)

(b)

Figure 6. Cross-shore elevations measured before and after Hurricane Nate for (a)
Transect 1 and (b) Transect 2. Also included are sensor deployment elevations and
maximum water surface elevations (WSEmax) measured during the storm.

The custom built wave gauges were named based on their respective transect and
position on the transect, as shown in Figure 4. For example, the southernmost gauge on
Transect 1 is labeled T1G1, the next gauge north labeled T1G2, and so on. For the
purpose of wave analyses in this project, only the custom built wave gauges are used. As
previously discussed, the custom gauges collected water levels at a rate of twice per
second as opposed to once every 30 seconds from the HOBO wave gauges. This higher
sampling rate was necessary to capture gravity waves with periods less than 30 seconds.
Of the five custom built wave gauges deployed across each transect, several
experienced issues resulting in unusable data. The first gauges on each transect, T1G1
and T2G1, along with the gulf wave gauge (GWG) were deployed near the crest of the
dune that ran longshore through the study site. As storm surge increased and the storm
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waves increased in intensity, the dune was eventually eroded to a point where the gauges’
mounting pipes became exposed enough to be swept away by the sea. T2G1 was washed
away and not recovered, whereas T1G1 became entangled in a net and found near its
original location, although at an elevation of approximately 1.5 m lower than originally
deployed. GWG was also recovered some distance from its original deployment location
and also at a lower elevation. T1G5 experienced a sensor malfunction during the
hurricane, and no usable data were collected at its position. Finally, T1G2 was deployed
at a subaerial height which experienced limited wave action. This can be seen in Figure 6,
where the water level does not show any substantial variation. For these reasons, this
project will only focus on data from sensors T1G3 and T1G4 from Transect 1, and T2G2,
T2G3, T2G4, and T2G5 from Transect 2.
Using the RTK elevation and GPS collection, cross-shore elevations were
measured at each transect before and after the storm. Figure 6 displays the cross-shore
elevations for each transect, with pre-storm elevations in gray and post-storm elevations
in black. Figure 6 also shows the deployment elevations for each gauge, represented by
rectangles, as well as the maximum water surface-level elevations recorded at each
gauge, represented by triangles.
After Hurricane Nate, the gauges were collected from the study site, and the
logged pressures were converted into water surface elevations using small amplitude
wave theory. The sensor’s height above bed level was assumed to be constant based on
pre-storm measurements, and fluid density was assumed to be constant at 1030 kg/m3.
Atmospheric pressures measured from National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration (NOAA) Station 8735180 on the east end of Dauphin Island were used to
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convert the absolute pressures measured at the sensors to gauge pressures. These
pressures were then converted to water heights above the sensors, and then those values
were added to the sensor elevations to obtain instantaneous water surface elevations in
the North American Vertical Datum of 1988 (NAVD 88) datum.
Data were collected from two nearby NOAA sources: the previously mentioned
NOAA station 8735180 on the east end of Dauphin Island (NOAA, 2017a), and NOAA
offshore buoy 42012 (NOAA, 2017b), located approximately 65 km southeast of the
island. Station 8735180 provided meteorological data for the Island during Hurricane
Nate, including barometric pressure, wind speed and direction, and water level. Buoy
42012 provided offshore wave heights and spectral wave energy densities for the
timeframe surrounding the storm.
Study site photographs were taken before and after the storm to help compare site
topography. These photographs provide a visual comparison between the pre- and poststorm terrain, and help give an idea of flow direction during the end of the storm event.

2.2 Data Analysis
After the gauge pressures were converted into water surface elevations,
MATLAB was used to process and analyze the data. The water surface elevations were
clipped and synchronized so that trends across transects could be compared with
universal timing. A series of high-pass filters were used to separate the surface elevations
based on the periods (T) of their contributing waves. This provided time-averaged water
levels over the frequencies of gravity waves (T ≤ 30 s) and infragravity waves (30 s < T <
300 s), as well as giving a time-averaged representation of the water surface elevation at
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each sensor due to tides and storm surge (T ≥ 300 s). From the gravity and IG wave
elevations, a zero down-crossing method was used to analyze the individual waves,
providing a series of wave heights and periods for both wave types. Wave periods were
used with estimated water depths to estimate wavelength using the small amplitude wave
theory dispersion equation. From these wave heights and wavelengths, wave energy
could be calculated for both IG and gravity waves. To compare the wave energy between
the two frequencies, the following equation was used to find energy, 𝐸, per unit length of
wave crest:
1
𝐸 = 𝜌𝑔𝐻𝐿
8

(1)

where 𝜌 is the density of ocean water (1030 kg/m3), 𝑔 is the acceleration due to gravity
(9.81 m/s2), 𝐻 is the wave height, and 𝐿 is the wavelength. Energy along the wave crest
was used to rectify the large difference in wavelengths between IG and gravity waves.
A fast Fourier transform (FFT) was used to create energy spectra from the wave
profiles. By running the FFT over different collections of water levels, energy densities
can be observed based on their representative frequency bands. For example, in this
project, the FFT was first run using both gravity and IG wave contributions to the water
level. Afterward, the FFT was run again using only IG waves. Running these FFTs
separately provided an observational basis to see which frequency band held a majority
of the wave energy density.
Estimates of water depth at each sensor were needed to investigate the influence
of barrier island inundation depth on wave energies. Since continuous bed level
elevations were not measured, water depths could not be determined from water
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elevations. Instead, an average topographic elevation was calculated for each sensor
location, using the initial and final elevations measured before and after the storm. This
elevation was assumed to remain fixed during the storm for the purpose of estimating
time-varying water depths.

2.3 Hurricane Nate Hindcasting
As mentioned, one of the challenges of this project was the inability to measure
the continuously changing topographical elevations at the study site during Hurricane
Nate. To attain an estimate of the changes in bed level elevation, the numerical model
XBeach was used to simulate the storm’s hydrodynamics and the resulting effects it had
on the study site. XBeach is a two-dimensional, depth-integrated (2DH) model capable of
simulating storm-induced hydrodynamic and morphodynamic changes in the cross-shore
and longshore directions (Roelvink et al. 2009). XBeach has been extensively calibrated
in both laboratory and field scenarios and has been used in many studies involving the
effects of extreme events on barrier islands (McCall et al. 2010; Sherwood et al. 2014;
van der Lugt et al. 2019). The model used in this simulation was not original to this
project, but instead a re-running of the model described in Posey (2021) as a hindcast of
Hurricane Nate at the same study site. The hydrodynamics and grid were kept the same,
while simulation outputs were modified to provide the needed data at the gauge locations.
For this model, Hurricane Nate hydrodynamic force inputs were taken from the
two NOAA collection sources previously mentioned: Station 8735180 on the east end of
Dauphin Island and offshore buoy 42012 southeast of the island. Station 8735180
provided values for Hurricane Nate’s local storm surge, and buoy 42012 gave spectral
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wave data at 23.5 m water depth. Data from these sources were used to hindcast the storm
event from October 7th, 9:00 to October 8th, 19:00 CT. The topographic and bathymetric
grid for this simulation were generated from the 2016 Light Detection and Ranging
(LiDAR) survey and the Digital Elevation Model (DEM) (NOAA’s Office for Coastal
Management, 2016). The grids vary spatially in the cross-shore and alongshore
directions, ranging from 1-m cell sizes in the high-resolution areas to 30-m cell sizes at
the offshore boundary. Figure 7 displays the XBeach grid in relation to the study site and
Transects 1 and 2. A full description of the model setup is found in Posey (2021),
including model calibration for the study site on Dauphin Island.

(a)

(b)

Figure 7. Satellite imagery of the study site (a) and equivalent XBeach grid (b). The
locations of Transect 1 (T1) and Transect 2 (T2) are also seen. Satellite imagery
taken in December, 2016 (Google Earth Pro). This figure is adopted from Posey
(2021), with adaptations by McQuagge showing locations of Transects 1 and 2.

For the re-simulation considered here, outputs were generated at each sensor
location, providing values for water level, bed level, bed level rate of change, and
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integrated sediment transport in the cross-shore and longshore directions. These discrete
outputs at each gauge location were generated at a frequency of once per second.
Furthermore, global outputs were created for bed level and sediment transport, allowing
cross-shore profiles to be created at the transect locations at a frequency of once per hour.
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CHAPTER III
RESULTS

This chapter presents the results of the field collection, as well as observations on the
measured data. Pre and post-storm cross-shore elevations are analyzed and compared to
results of the XBeach hindcast of Hurricane Nate as described in Chapter II. Water
surface elevations and their contributing waves are presented in terms of their filtered
components to differentiate between gravity and IG wave processes. Sediment transport
rates across the two transects are presented from the XBeach simulation so that they may
be compared to the wave energies and water levels observed at the Dauphin Island study
site during Hurricane Nate.

3.1 Storm Hydrodynamics and Infragravity Energy
Offshore spectral wave density values were recorded by NOAA Buoy 42012 and
are available in the station’s historical data (NOAA, 2017b). Relevant data were extracted
from the 2017 file to show the spectral wave density surrounding the passage of
Hurricane Nate in the Gulf of Mexico. This spectral density data is non-directional,
meaning it represents the energy density from all waves, regardless of direction of travel.
Figure 8 displays the spectral wave energy density from October 5th to October 10th,
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2017. The spectral wave energy density was given at a frequency of once per hour. From
Figure 8, it can be seen that the spectral wave energy peaks at 10/08 0:00 with a density
of 43 m2/Hz. This plot shows that almost all spectral energy is contained within the

Energy Density (m2/Hz)

gravity wave frequency band, that is, above 0.035 Hz.

Figure 8. NOAA Buoy 42012 Spectral Energy Density from Oct 5, 2017 to Oct 10,
2017. Almost all of the spectral energy is contained within the gravity wave
frequency band (frequency > 0.035 Hz). The boundary between IG and gravity
wave energy is represented by the red horizontal line.

NOAA weather station 8735180 on Dauphin Island collected meteorological data
continuously during the hurricane (NOAA, 2017a). Barometric pressure was used as a
proxy for hurricane timing so that the collected water levels could be plotted with a
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reference as to the passage of the storm event. Figure 9 displays the barometric pressure
collected from the station compared to the time-averaged water surface elevations
measured from each wave gauge during Hurricane Nate. It can be seen that all of the
wave gauges peak at approximately 10/08 2:00, four hours before the storm’s eye reached
its closest distance to Dauphin Island.

(a)

(b)

Figure 9. Time-averaged water surface elevations for (a) Transect 1 and (b)
Transect 2 during Hurricane Nate. Surface elevations are plotted against
barometric pressure measured at NOAA weather station 8735180 located on the
eastern end of Dauphin Island.

Figures 10 and 11 show the calculated wave energies for Transects 1 and 2,
respectively. Starting with Transect 1, seen in Figure 10, peak IG wave energy is
approximately three times greater than peak gravity wave energy at T1G3 and
approximately four times greater at T1G4. Energy peaks from both types of waves
decrease from T1G3 to T1G4, with a decrease of approximately 15% in IG wave energy
and a decrease of approximately 33% in gravity wave energy.
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At Transect 2, seen in Figure 11, peak IG wave energy is again greater than
gravity wave energy at each sensor location. Peak IG wave energy is greater by
approximately four times at T2G2, five times at T2G3, two times at T2G4, and three
times at T2G5. Transect 2 saw an increase in both types of wave energies from T2G2 to
T2G3, followed by an order of magnitude decrease from T2G3 to T2G4.

(a)

(b)

Figure 10. Time varying IG and gravity wave energy at (a) T1G3 and (b) T1G4,
calculated per unit length of wave crest.
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(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

Figure 11. Time varying IG and gravity wave energy at (a) T2G3, (b) T2G3, (c)
T2G4, and (d) T2G5, calculated per unit length of wave crest. Note that the vertical
axis changes from (a)/(b) to (c)/(d) to improve readability.

To analyze the contributions of waves across different frequencies, an FFT was
completed on the water surface elevations in order to identify where the peak energy
density was located in the frequency spectrum. Figures 12 through 17 provide
representations of wave energy densities for each sensor location. The top subplot (a) of
each figure shows the total wave energy density, while the middle subplot (b) shows the
energy density of only the IG waves. The bottom subplot (c) displays the IG energy per
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unit length of wave crest plotted against barometric pressure measured at Station
8735180 on Dauphin Island.
From Figures 12 through 17, it can be seen that a majority of the energy density is
located in the IG frequency band, that is, at a frequency of less than 0.035 Hz. Comparing
the wave energy density and the subplots of IG energy, it is seen that the peaks of higher
IG wave energy align with the times of highest energy density. As with the water levels,
IG wave energies peak before the hurricane passes closest to the island. IG wave energy
peaks between nine and six hours before the peak of the hurricane.
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(a)

(b)

(c)

Figure 12. Wave energy density spectra at T1G3 showing (a) total wave energy
density and (b) IG wave energy density compared to (c) IG wave energy calculated
per unit length of wave crest and barometric pressure measured over the storm
duration.
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(a)

(b)

(c)

Figure 13. Wave energy density spectra at T1G4 showing (a) total wave energy
density and (b) IG wave energy density compared to (c) IG wave energy calculated
per unit length of wave crest and barometric pressure measured over the storm
duration.
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(a)

(b)

(c)

Figure 14. Wave energy density spectra at T2G2 showing (a) total wave energy
density and (b) IG wave energy density compared to (c) IG wave energy calculated
per unit length of wave crest and barometric pressure measured over the storm
duration.
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(a)

(b)

(c)

Figure 15. Wave energy density spectra at T2G3 showing (a) total wave energy
density and (b) IG wave energy density compared to (c) IG wave energy calculated
per unit length of wave crest and barometric pressure measured over the storm
duration.
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(a)

(b)

(c)

Figure 16. Wave energy density spectra at T2G4 showing (a) total wave energy
density and (b) IG wave energy density compared to (c) IG wave energy calculated
per unit length of wave crest and barometric pressure measured over the storm
duration.
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(a)

(b)

(c)

Figure 17. Wave energy density spectra at T2G5 showing (a) total wave energy
density and (b) IG wave energy density compared to (c) IG wave energy calculated
per unit length of wave crest and barometric pressure measured over the storm
duration.
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3.2 IG Waves and Water Depth
Figure 18 shows the time-varying water depths at T1G3 and T1G4, along with the
IG and gravity wave energies calculated for those two sensor locations. As expected, the
water depth at these sensors increases over time as the island becomes inundated from the
rise in storm water levels. For both sensors, water depth peaks at approximately Oct 08,
2:00. IG wave energy peaks earlier than the water depth, with T1G3 IG wave energy
peaking at approximately Oct 07, 20:00, and T1G4 peaking four hours later at Oct 08,
00:00. Figure 19 displays the water depths and IG wave energies for Transect 2 sensors
T2G2, T2G3, T2G4, and T2G5. The water depths at T2G3, T2G4, and T2G5 all peak at
approximately the same time as those in Transect 1: Oct 08, 2:00. Again, these three
sensors show IG wave energy peaking before the maximum water depth, with peak
energy times ranging from Oct 07, 21:00 to Oct 08, 1:00. Sensor T2G2, however, shows
the opposite trend from the other locations. At T2G2, the water depth peaks early in the
storm event, at approximately Oct 07, 18:00. After that, the average water depth
decreases, while the average IG wave energy increases before peaking at Oct 07, 22:00.
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(a)

(b)

Figure 18. IG and gravity wave energies calculated per unit length of wave crest
compared to water depth over the storm duration at (a) T1G3 and (b) T1G4.

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

Figure 19. IG and gravity wave energies calculated per unit length of wave crest
compared to water depth over the storm duration at (a) T2G2, (b) T2G3, (c) T2G4,
and (d) T2G5.
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To investigate trends in wave energy density, the peak frequency was identified at
each time stamp during the data collection. These frequencies are plotted in Figures 2025 in the middle subplots of each figure. Peak frequency values below 0.5 standard
deviation of the mean energy density were removed to focus on the largest magnitudes of
energy density. A linear regression was performed on the remaining values to identify
any observable trends in the datasets. Seen in Figures 20-25, at every sensor except
T2G3, the energy densities show a general trend upward from lower to higher frequencies
as the storm event progresses.
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(a)

(b)

(c)

Figure 20. T1G3 total wave energy density (a), compared to wave energy peak
frequencies (b), compared to IG wave energy per unit length of wave crest and
water depth during the duration of the storm (c).
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(a)

(b)

(c)

Figure 21. T1G4 total wave energy density (a), compared to wave energy peak
frequencies (b), compared to IG wave energy per unit length of wave crest and
water depth during the duration of the storm (c).
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(a)

(b)

(c)

Figure 22. T2G2 total wave energy density (a), compared to wave energy peak
frequencies (b), compared to IG wave energy per unit length of wave crest and
water depth during the duration of the storm (c).
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(a)

(b)

(c)

Figure 23. T2G3 total wave energy density (a), compared to wave energy peak
frequencies (b), compared to IG wave energy per unit length of wave crest and
water depth during the duration of the storm (c).
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(a)

(b)

(c)

Figure 24. T2G4 total wave energy density (a), compared to wave energy peak
frequencies (b), compared to IG wave energy per unit length of wave crest and
water depth during the duration of the storm (c).
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(a)

(b)

(c)

Figure 25. T2G5 total wave energy density (a), compared to wave energy peak
frequencies (b), compared to IG wave energy per unit length of wave crest and
water depth during the duration of the storm (c).
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In Figures 26 and 27, IG and gravity wave heights are compared in Transect 1 and
Transect 2, respectively. Figure 26(a) shows that the gravity wave heights at T1G3 are
nearly twice as large as IG wave heights at their peak, which occurs at approximately Oct
7th, 19:00 for both types of waves. In Figure 26(b), at T1G4, the gravity wave heights
decrease by about half, whereas the IG wave heights only decrease by approximately
15% at their peak. Together, these plots suggest that across Transect 1, IG waves
maintain their heights better than gravity waves.
Figure 27 displays wave heights at T2G2, T2G3, T2G4, and T2G5. In Figure
27(a) and (b), corresponding to T2G2 and T2G3, IG and gravity wave heights share
similar timing patterns and relative magnitudes. For both these locations, gravity wave
heights maintain wave heights approximately 25% larger than IG wave heights. A
substantial decrease in wave height occurs from T2G3 to T2G4. At their peaks, IG wave
heights at T2G4 are approximately five times smaller, and gravity wave heights are
between three and four times smaller than T2G3. Wave heights are similar between T2G4
and T2G5, with the exception of a 25% increase in gravity wave heights later in the storm
event.
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(a)

(b)

Figure 26. IG wave heights compared to gravity wave heights in (a) T1G3 and (b)
T1G4.

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

Figure 27. IG wave heights compared to gravity wave heights in (a) T2G2, (b) T2G3,
(c) T2G4, and (d) T2G5.
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3.3 IG Wave Energy and Morphodynamic Change
XBeach was used to simulate the hydrodynamic effects of Hurricane Nate on
Dauphin Island and estimate the morphological changes that occurred in the study area
therein. Figure 28 displays the pre-storm and post-storm cross-shore bed elevations for
Transect 1 and Transect 2 as taken from the XBeach simulation. Similar to the field
collected elevation seen in Figure 6, the study site experienced significant erosion from
the dune and back barrier area, with areas of less erosion and deposition across the
middle of the island. Figure 29 shows a washover fan extending across Transect 2,
indicating high levels of sediment transport.

North
(a)

(b)

Figure 28. Cross-shore elevation profiles showing initial and final elevations from
the Hurricane Nate XBeach hindcast for (a) Transect 1 and (b) Transect 2.
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(a)

(b)

Figure 29. Washover fan observed at Transect 2. A segment of the study site is
shown here, photographed before Hurricane Nate (a) and shortly after (b). The
dashed line labeled “Instrument transect” represents Transect 2. Sediment
transport can be seen in (b) spanning Transect 2 in the form of a washover deposit.
Photo credit: Kyle Smallegan.

One of the output values provided by the XBeach simulation is sediment transport
integrated over the bedload and suspended load at each sensor location. This includes all
sensor locations, even those whose sensors experienced failure or movement in the field
collection. Time-varying values of sediment transport in the cross-shore direction are
seen in Figure 30 for Transect 1 and Figure 31 for Transect 2. Positive sediment transport
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values represent landward (northward) sediment transport, and negative values represent
seaward transport. From the values displayed in Figure 30 and Figure 31, net sediment
transport and gross sediment transport are calculated in Table 1 for Transect 1 and
Table 2 for Transect 2. Net transport is calculated by summing all the transport values at
the particular sensor location, adding the positive values and subtracting the negative.
Gross transport is calculated by summing their absolute values. Net sediment transport
provides a representation of the average direction and amount of sediment that was
moved at each location, whereas gross sediment transport gives an estimation of the total
sediment that moved at that specific location.
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(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

Figure 30. Transect 1 cross-shore sediment transport integrated over the bedload at
each sensor location, as simulated by XBeach. Time varying values for sediment
transport are shown at (a) T1G1, (b) T1G2, (c) T1G3, (d) T1G4, and (e) T1G5. Note
that (b), (c), (d), and (e) are shown on a smaller vertical scale to improve readability.
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(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

Figure 31. Transect 2 cross-shore sediment transport integrated over the bed load at
each sensor location, as simulated by XBeach. Time varying values for sediment
transport are shown at (a) T2G1, (b) T2G2, (c) T2G3, (d) T2G4, and (e) T2G5. Note
that (d) and (e) are shown on a smaller vertical scale to improve readability.
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Table 1. Transect 1 net and gross cross-shore sediment transport integrated over the
bedload and suspended load at each sensor location for the duration of the storm
event.
Sensor Location
T1G1
T1G2
T1G3
T1G4
T1G5

Net Transport
(m3/m)
-5.83
0.76
0.50
0.19
2.63

Gross Transport
(m3/m)
7.88
0.76
0.50
0.28
3.09

Table 2. Transect 2 net and gross cross-shore sediment transport integrated over the
bedload and suspended load at each sensor location for the duration of the storm
event.
Sensor Location
T2G1
T2G2
T2G3
T2G4
T2G5

Net Transport
(m3/m)
-7.46
2.30
6.27
0.11
4.32

Gross Transport
(m3/m)
8.79
2.30
6.27
0.11
4.32

It is seen in Figure 30 that the largest amount of sediment transport in Transect 1
takes place at T1G1. The transport at that location is primarily negative, indicating that
most of the sediment from the dune region was transported offshore. This is supported in
Table 1, which shows the net sediment transport as -5.83 m3/m. Though early offshore
transport was expected from the dune location, the early especially sharp peaks in
sediment transport rates may not be reflective of the actual conditions experienced at the
sensor locations and would require further investigation as to their meaning. Moving
northward across the island, the sediment transport was primarily landward, with positive
values for net transport, and relatively little transport occurring at T1G3 and T1G4.
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In Figure 31, the sediment transport at T2G1 is again primarily seaward, with a
net transport of -7.46 m3/m. Transect 2 shows larger transport magnitudes than Transect
1, particularly at T2G2 and T2G3. Table 2 shows that T2G2 has a net transport of
2.30 m3/m, and T2G3 has a net transport of 6.27 m3/m. These are several times higher
than their equivalent sensors in Transect 1, where T1G2 has a net transport of 0.76 m3/m,
and T1G3 has a net transport of 0.50 m3/m.
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CHAPTER IV
DISCUSSION

From results shown in Chapter III, an attempt is made in this chapter to find
connections between Hurricane Nate’s hydrodynamics, IG wave energy across Dauphin
Island, and the resulting effects that these had on morphological change. This is done by
addressing this project’s previously discussed objectives, summarized again here. First, a
connection is made between the storm’s hydrodynamics and the IG wave energy
measured on Dauphin Island. Second, the relationship between the IG wave transmission
and inundation water levels is explored. Finally, these relationships are analyzed in the
context of sediment transport, comparing the results calculated from the field collection
to the hindcast of Hurricane Nate simulated by XBeach. Addressing these objectives will
help provide a better understanding moving forward on the role that infragravity wave
energy plays in extreme events on barrier islands.

4.1 Relationship Between Hydrodynamics and IG Wave Energy
To investigate Hurricane Nate’s hydrodynamics, the storm’s spectral wave energy
densities were examined offshore at NOAA Buoy 42012 and then again at the sensors
deployed across the study site. Offshore spectral energy density shows almost no energy
density in the infragravity band, seen in Figure 8, whereas in Figures 12-17, most of the
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wave energy is within IG frequencies. This suggests that the IG waves observed across
Dauphin Island are being generated in the nearshore environment, which aligns with the
generation mechanisms outlined in Chapter I.
To get a sense of timing in regards to the storm and its hydrodynamics,
meteorological data are compared to data measured at the study site. A time-series of
barometric pressure at Dauphin Island is shown in Figure 9, acting as a representation of
the storm’s progress through the Gulf. Barometric pressure is plotted against water levels,
which all peak approximately three hours before the lowest pressure. Barometric pressure
is then plotted against IG wave energies at each sensor location, seen in Figures 12-17.
IG wave energies peak anywhere between six and eleven hours before the lowest
pressure, meaning that, in this experiment, IG wave energies peak before the maximum
water levels, which in turn occur before Hurricane Nate passes closest to Dauphin Island.
Spatial changes in storm hydrodynamics are seen in the time-series of wave
heights shown in Figure 26 for Transect 1 and Figure 27 for Transect 2. These figures
show that, especially in Transect 1, IG waves generally maintain their heights across the
island better than gravity waves. This is further explored here in Figure 32, which
displays the average rates of change in wave heights between wave gauges. Figure 32
also shows that IG wave heights generally change less from gauge to gauge, regardless of
whether wave heights are increasing (positive values) or decreasing (negative values).
This observation is supported by Engelstad et al. (2017), in which propagating waves
were analyzed during shallow inundation of a gently sloping Dutch barrier island. In this
study, it was found that IG wave heights decreased until about halfway across the island,
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at which point they stayed approximately constant. The gravity waves, however,
decreased rapidly across the island, likely due to depth-limited wave breaking.

(a)

(c)

(b)

(d)

Figure 32. Time varying changes in wave heights between gauges. Values are
calculated as average rates of change per meter between (a) T1G3 and T1G4, (b)
T2G2 and T2G3, (c) T2G3 and T2G4, and (d) T2G4 and T2G5. Positive values
represent an increase in wave height, and negative values represent a decrease in
wave height northward across Dauphin Island.

To determine where the wave energy was located across the frequency spectrum,
a FFT was applied to the estimated water levels. The results, shown in Figures 12-17,
indicate that a majority of the wave energy density is located in the IG band, which
consists of frequencies between 0.0035 Hz and 0.035 Hz. This supports previous studies
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that measured greater amounts of energy from IG waves than gravity waves, particularly
in extreme weather scenarios (Billson et al. 2019; Holman et al. 1978; Inch et al. 2017).
Figures 10 and 11 directly compare the IG and gravity wave energies per unit length of
wave crest at each sensor location. Again, it can be seen that the IG waves have higher
energy peaks than gravity waves.
To further investigate the distribution of IG and gravity wave energies, average
energies were calculated from the estimated wave energies per unit length of wave crest.
Table 3 shows these results and the average distribution of IG and gravity wave energy
measured at each wave gauge. The averages are added together to get the total average
wave energy, and the percentage of IG wave energy that makes up that sum is shown.
Also displayed in Table 3 is the percentage of IG wave energy that makes up the total
wave energy at each sensor without averaging.

Table 3. Distribution of wave energy at each sensor. The average IG and gravity
wave energies were calculated, along with the total average energy and percentage
of IG wave energy at each sensor. Percentages of IG wave energy are also shown
calculated from the sums of IG and gravity waves, instead of averaged values.

Sensor

Avg. IG
Wave Energy
(J/m)

Transect 1
T1G3
475.1
T1G4
461.8
Transect 2
T2G2
2339.2
T2G3
2667.4
T2G4
229.5
T2G5
75.4

Avg. Gravity
Wave Energy
(J/m)

Total Avg.
Percentage
Percentage
Wave
Avg. IG
non-Avg IG
Energy
Wave Energy Wave Energy
(J/m)

72.3
35.4

547.4
497.2

87%
93%

48%
62%

166.5
183.4
38.8
33.8

2505.8
2850.8
268.2
109.3

93%
94%
86%
69%

68%
67%
23%
14%
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Table 3 shows that a majority of the wave energy is always contained in IG
waves, with contributions between 69% and 94%. Spatial changes in IG wave energy
concentration are seen in Table 3. The percentage of IG wave energy increases from
T1G3 to T1G4, and slightly from T2G2 to T2G3. During inundation, an increase in IG
wave energy contribution is expected as waves propagate across the island, and gravity
waves experience depth-limited wave breaking, as previously discussed. After T2G3, a
decrease in IG wave energy contribution is observed, however. This is possibly due to
increased gravity wave activity seen late in the storm event in Figure 27(c) and (d).
For comparison, the contribution of IG wave calculated from the total, nonaveraged energy is also shown in Table 3. These values are lower since they do not
account for the discrepancy between numbers of IG waves and gravity waves. Because of
the nature of IG waves, there were between six and ten times more gravity waves
measured at each sensor than IG waves during the storm event. Despite the lower
percentages, the non-averaged contributions of IG wave energy still follow the same
trends of the averaged percentages. That is, IG wave energy influence increases across
the two sensors in Transect 1, but decreases across Transect 2.
The IG and gravity wave energies, as seen in Figures 10 and 11, maintain similar
timing in regard to the storm event. In other words, both types of wave energy are
typically present during the storm event, which lasts from Oct. 7th at approximately 18:00
to Oct. 8th at approximately 3:00. The exception to this observation is T2G5, seen in
Figure 11(d), which shows gravity wave energy fluctuating at smaller levels throughout
the data collection. This is likely due to the sensor’s location at the back barrier, where it
received gravity wave action from the Mississippi Sound even before water levels rose
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enough for complete island inundation. At approximately Oct. 8th 02:00, an increase in
gravity wave heights is seen in Figure 27(d). This peak at the end of the storm event is
also seen in gravity wave energy (Figure 11(d)), and in the rate of change of gravity wave
heights in Figure 32(d). This increase in gravity wave activity aligns with the peak in
water elevations, seen in Figure 9, and is likely due to increased gravity wave activity
from the Mississippi Sound late in the storm event. It is unlikely that shoaling caused the
increase in wave height, because at that point in the storm, the cross-shore profile of
Transect 2 had likely reached its final elevation. Seen in Figure 6(b), Transect 2’s profile
is mostly level to negatively sloped between T2G4 and T2G5 and not conducive to wave
shoaling.
Differences in wave energy magnitudes are seen between Transect 1 in Figure 10
and Transect 2 in Figure 11. IG wave energy values at T2G3 are about an order of
magnitude greater than the corresponding values at T1G3. IG wave energies at T2G4 and
T2G5 are within the same order of magnitude as T1G3 and T1G4, but have peak values
of less than half. A variety of factors could contribute to the differences in energies
between and within the two transects. One possibility could be the differences in terrain
and vegetation between the two transects. Transect 1 was made primarily of unvegetated
barrier flat, whereas in Transect 2, T2G4 was deployed in a large area of vegetated
intertidal marsh which experienced early storm flooding. The vegetation and earlyflooding marsh could be responsible for the large amounts of dissipation in wave energies
between T2G3 and T2G4.
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4.2 Relationship Between Water Depth and IG Wave Energy
To investigate the effect of inundation depth on IG wave propagation, time-series
of water depths were estimated at each sensor location and plotted against wave energies
at each sensor location, as seen in Figure 18 for Transect 1 and Figure 19 for Transect 2.
For all sensors except T2G2, IG wave energy peaks earlier in the storm event than does
water depth. For the sensors with earlier energy peaks, IG wave energies are shown to
increase together with water depth until a certain point at which depths continue to
increase, and IG wave energies trend downward. This turning point for IG wave energy
(the peak), occurs at a depth between 0.4 to 0.5 m. Sensor T2G2 displays a similar
pattern, except that unlike at the other sensors, water depth jumps almost immediately to
its peak within an hour or two. As depth decreases, IG wave energy increases to its first
energy peak, again at approximately 0.4 m. Water depth then fluctuates between 0.2 and
0.4 m. As depth increases to its second major peak, energy also increases to its second
peak, once more at approximately 0.4 m depth. At several of the wave gauges, primarily
T1G3, T2G4, and T2G5, it can be seen that at deeper water depths, as IG wave energies
decrease, gravity wave energies increase and even become the dominant wave energy.
These observations suggest that below a certain inundation level, infragravity
wave energy maintains a general direct relationship with water depth. Past this level,
depth and IG wave energy exhibit an inverse relationship, while gravity wave energy is
more likely to maintain its energy level or increase.
A possible explanation for the decrease in IG wave energy at a certain depth is the
breakdown of IG wave generation mechanisms at said depth. As previously described in
Chapter I, the two most common IG wave generation mechanisms are bound wave and
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moving breakpoint. It is generally accepted that storm conditions increase the relative
importance of moving breakpoint IG wave generation, as the dissipation of incident short
waves further offshore decreases IG energy in the surf zone (Baldock and Huntley, 2002;
Bertin et al. 2018). Since moving breakpoint generation partially relies on reflection to
create a standing IG wave in the surf zone, it is possible that increased barrier island
inundation decreases reflection, thereby resulting in decreased IG wave generation. This
theory would support the results observed in this project, which showed a decrease in
energy measured in the IG spectrum once a certain inundation depth was reached.
When looking at the peak energy densities, Figures 20-25 show a general trend
toward higher frequencies as the storm event progresses. These figures take the total
wave energy density at each sensor and plot the peak frequencies, leaving out values
below 0.5 standard deviations from the average density. Removing the lower magnitudes
allows the energy density spectra to be viewed so that only the wave frequencies with the
highest impacts can be considered. As seen from the plots, peak frequencies generally
trend upwards towards higher frequencies as the storm event progresses. This supports
the argument that gravity waves become more dominant as water depths increase. The
only wave gauge that shows a trend toward lower frequencies is T2G3, seen in Figure 23.
It is not currently known why this gauge displays a trend toward lower frequency waves,
but the highest levels of IG wave energy were measured at T2G3, seen in Table 3. It is
possible that its larger IG wave energy values, combined with early jumps in wave
energy seen in Figure 27(b), caused this location to be dominated by IG waves by a larger
amount than seen at surrounding sensors.
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4.3 Relationship Between IG Wave Energy and Sediment Transport
A limitation of this project was the inability to measure in situ bed level changes
and sediment transport during the storm event. As a proxy for this information, a hindcast
of Hurricane Nate was completed using XBeach. Outputs for bed level were provided
along the geographical coordinates representing Transects 1 and 2, and cross-shore
sediment transport rates were provided for the coordinates pertaining to each wave gauge.
Per previous studies (Inch et al. 2017; Roelvink et al. 2009; Russell, 1993), it was
expected to observe an association between periods of high IG wave energy and periods
of high sediment transport, especially in the beach and foredune regions. As seen in Table
1 and Table 2, the Hurricane Nate hindcast shows greater levels of net and gross sediment
transport for Transect 2, with the highest levels at T2G1. This is further seen in Figure 30
and Figure 31 which show larger simulated cross-shore sediment transport magnitudes in
Transect 2. From the field-measured data, higher levels of IG wave energy were
measured in Transect 2 than in Transect 1. Table 3 shows that the highest levels of
measured IG wave energy occur in Transect 2, at T2G2 and T2G3. These two wave
gauges also contain the largest contributions of IG wave energy, also seen in Table 3.
Increased levels of sediment transport are observed through washover fans,
photographed at Transect 2 after Hurricane Nate. Baumann et al. (2017) uses field
observation and spectral analysis to highlight the influence of infragravity energy on
washover fans during storm-caused inundation events. Seen in Figure 29, Transect 2
experienced a significant washover fan, reaching almost to the Mississippi Sound.
Future field studies that can measure both bed level changes and IG wave energy
during an extreme event will help to better understand the relationship between IG waves
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and morphological changes during inundation. Despite the limitation in measuring realtime transport values, this project shows that both IG wave energy and sediment transport
is greater in Transect 2. This suggests that IG wave energy can have an important impact
on morphological change during an extreme event.
IG wave processes and their relationship with sediment transport can have
significant impacts on preparing for extreme events on barrier islands. If morphologic
change is driven significantly by IG wave energy, and if there is a certain water depth at
which IG wave generation diminishes, then the timing of storm inundation can be viewed
as an important predictor of barrier island morphological response to extreme events. A
storm that reaches that particular inundation depth quickly might produce less
morphological change, whereas a storm that experiences prolonged shallower inundation
depths might face larger levels of washover and other transport processes.
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CHAPTER V
CONCLUSIONS

Water surface elevations were inferred from pressure measurements along two
cross-shore transects on Dauphin Island during Hurricane Nate (2017). Five custommade wave gauges were deployed on each transect, collecting data at a rate of 2 Hz. Due
to sensor movement, failure, and/or deployment elevation, only two sensors produced
reliable data for Transect 1, and four for Transect 2. In this project, measured water levels
are filtered to separate gravity (T < 30 s), infragravity (30 s < T < 300 s), and tidal (T >
300 s) contributions. Individual waves are analyzed for their energy contributions, as well
as the spectrum of energy densities at each sensor.
From the wave energy spectra and wave energies calculated at each sensor, it is
seen that IG wave energy dominates the energy spectra at each of the sensors, with peaks
ranging from two to three times larger than gravity wave energy. A lack of IG wave
energy in the offshore spectral wave analysis indicates that IG energy is generated in the
nearshore. When comparing IG wave energy to inundation depth, it is found that IG wave
energy precedes peak water depth at every sensor except T2G2. At every sensor, there is
a certain depth (typically 0.4 to 0.5 m) at which IG wave energy and inundation depth
transition from a direct relationship to an inverse relationship. IG wave energy tends to
rise with water depth until a particular depth is reached, at which point, depth continues
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to increase, and IG wave energy decreases. This relationship suggests that inundation
depth is an important predictor of the levels of IG wave energy that propagate across a
barrier island during an extreme event. A possible reason for the decrease in IG wave
energy is the breakdown of IG wave generation mechanisms at a certain depth. Previous
research has found that IG waves created via “moving breakpoint” can form a standing
IG wave between the breaking zone and shoreline. As inundation increases, it is possible
that shoreline reflection decreases, thereby decreasing the IG wave generation in the
nearshore.
Since time-series of sediment transport levels were unavailable during the storm,
the numerical model XBeach is used to hindcast Hurricane Nate and determine its effects
on sediment transport across transects corresponding to Transect 1 and Transect 2 at the
study site. The simulation results show greater levels of sediment transport in Transect 2
than in Transect 1. This aligns with the collected sensor data, which shows greater levels
of IG wave energy in Transect 2 than Transect 1, as well as photographs taken after the
hurricane showing a large washover deposit spanning Transect 2.
Further research is needed to better understand the relationship between
inundation depth and IG wave energy, and the roles these processes have in sediment
transport during extreme events. Wave gauge movement and failure during the storm
hindered the ability to analyze energy changes across the entire cross-shore transects.
Since IG wave energy has been shown to have significant effects on surf zone
morphological change, collecting data from the surf zone and foredune region would
provide a more complete picture of the hydrodynamics occurring during an extreme
event.
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